Spoons Across America
Local Eating
This activity is all about eating food grown locally and seasonally. These two things go hand-in-hand. The term “local” refers to
food (usually fruit and vegetables) that have been grown close to where they’re going to be consumed. “Seasonal” is a term to
describe when produce is at peak ripeness—the easiest example of a local and seasonal food is an apple. Apples, one of New
York’s main crops, reach peak ripeness in the fall. This is when they’re the most crispy and juicy and taste just the way an apple
should!
Before you make Pickled Carrots and Cucumbers (recipe on the back), ask your child questions about where their
food came from and how their food is grown, questions like: Where do cucumbers and carrots grow? (On plants, in gardens
or on farms, in New York.) Where can you buy carrots or cucumbers? (Grocery stores, farmers markets, schools.) Show your
child a pickle and ask: Do you know what food this is, and what vegetable it is? Explain that pickles are (usually) cucumbers that
have been processed by adding spices and vinegar in a process that preserves the cucumber. Ask your child: What other
vegetables do you think you can pickle like cucumbers? (Carrots, green beans, radishes, tomatoes, cauliflower, peppers, etc.)
Before you make the Pickled Carrots and Cucumber have your child try a pickle and then a cucumber and carrot. Ask questions
like: What differences do you notice between the pickle and cucumber? What do you think the carrot will taste like when you
pickle it? What do they feel like in your mouth? What’s their texture? Crunchy? Hard? Soft? Smooth? What flavors and tastes do
you notice? Is it sweet? Sour? Bitter? Bitter? Salty? Umami? What is similar? Make sure to have your child practice their food
exploration skills by asking the same taste questions once your Pickled Carrots and Cucumbers are done and ready to eat!

5 Reasons to Eat Local Food
Local food tastes better.
If you’re buying local produce from a farmer’s market,
it’s possible that it was picked in the past 24 hours,
meaning it’s super fresh. A fresh, local tomato tastes
so much better than a grocery store tomato!

Buying Local Builds Community
Visiting your local farmers’ market and chatting with
farmers and bakers, as well as neighbors, builds a sense
of community.

Conversation Starters

Local produce may be better for you.
Fruits and vegetables lose nutrients as they age.
Local produce has fewer miles to travel before it gets
to your table, meaning more nutrients are preserved!

Local produce may be better for the
environment.
When food comes from far away, it has to travel by
truck, train, plane, or a combination of the three—all
of these modes of transportation require gasoline,
which pollutes the environment.

Local produce is good for the local economy.
Buying food from local farmers and growers
ensures that those people can stay in the
community and that money stays in the community.

What is a recipe
you want to learn
how to make?

If you could own a farm,
what kind of farm would
it be? Where would it
be? What would you
grow?

Describe the
best fruit or
vegetable you
have ever
tasted. Where
were you?
Where did it
come from?
What made it
so delicious?

New York Grown
We grow many varieties of fruits and
vegetables here in New York. See how many
of these fruits and vegetables you can find at
your local farmer’s market!

Spring
Asparagus, carrots, lettuce, parsnips, radishes,
rhubarb, squash, strawberries

Summer
Beans, beets, broccoli, corn, cucumbers, leeks,
peas, squash, tomatoes, blackberries, blueberries,
cantaloupe, cherries, peaches, pears, plums,
watermelon

Fall

Brussels sprouts, cauliflower, celery, collard
greens, squash, apples, grapes, pears, raspberries

Winter
Beans, collard greens, parsnips

Helpful Resources
No matter what your budget is, it’s easy to eat locally
grown produce in New York City! For a list of
Greenmarkets (farmer’s markets) around the city,
check out www.grownyc.org/greenmarket/
ourmarkets.
There are over 50 Greenmarkets spread throughout
the five boroughs, and they all accept SNAP/EBT.
GrowNYC’s Fresh Food Box program offers affordable
fresh produce at sites around the city. See if you can
get a Fresh Food Box in your area at
www.grownyc.org/freshfoodbox.

Pickled Carrots and Cucumbers
Ingredients:

2 clean jars with lids that fit tightly
5 Medium-Large Carrots
1 Large Cucumber or ½ English Cucumber
1 cup water
1 cup distilled white vinegar
(try also red wine vinegar, rice wine vinegar, etc.)
1 TBL. sugar
1 TBL. kosher salt (plus additional for blanching
Spices and Flavorings: Fresh Dill, Whole Garlic Cloves,
Coriander Seeds, and Peppercorns

Directions:
1. Bring a large pot of well-salted water to a boil.
(This is to blanch the carrots. Since they are
very firm, cooking them quickly will help them to
soften up a bit and make them easier to pickle.
Cucumbers should not be blanched.)
2. Peel carrots and cut into a shape of your choice
and cut cucumbers into the shape of your choice.
3. Add carrots to water and cook for about 90
seconds. Immediately transfer carrots to a bowl
of ice water to cool.
4. Make the brine for the pickles: Combine water,
vinegar, salt, and sugar in a small saucepan
over medium-high heat. Simmer until the sugar
and salt are dissolved. Remove from heat and
cool to room temperature (about 20 minutes)
5. While the brine is cooling, you can get the jars
ready for your pickles! Add 1 clove of garlic, 1
tsp. coriander seeds, 1 tsp. peppercorns and a
few sprigs of dill to each jar.
6. Tightly pack carrots and cucumbers into each jar,
leaving about ½ inch at the top. You might need
to trim some of the vegetables if they are too
tall.
7. When the brine has cooled to room temperature,
carefully pour it into each jar, covering the top
of the carrots and cucumbers, but leaving a little
space at the top of the jar. Tap the jars on the
table to remove any air bubbles and pour a little
more brine in if necessary. Tightly close the jars
and shake gently.
8. Refrigerate pickles for about 48 hours before
eating. The longer you wait, the more “pickley”
they will taste.
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Follow us on Instagram for more inspiration and
show us what you've been up to by tagging us
or using the hashtag's #spoonsacrossamerica
and #cookingathomewithsaa.

Cooking at Home with Spoons Across America
Quick Pickled Carrots and Cucumbers Recipe

This recipe for quick pickles can be used for all sorts of vegetables, including carrots, tomatoes, radishes, cauliflower, green beans and
of course, cucumbers! These pickles are not shelf-stable, but can be kept in the refrigerator for about 1-2 weeks.

Ingredients
2 clean jars with lids that fit tightly
5 Medium-Large Carrots (about 5 will fit in a pint-size jar)
1 Large Cucumber or ½ English Cucumber
1 cup water
1 cup distilled white vinegar (try also red wine vinegar, rice wine vinegar, etc.)
1 TBL. sugar
1 TBL. kosher salt (plus additional for blanching
Spices and Flavorings: Fresh Dill, Whole Garlic Cloves, Coriander Seeds, and Peppercorns
Directions
1. Bring a large pot of well-salted water to a boil. (This is to blanch the carrots. Since they are very firm, cooking them
quickly will help them to soften up a bit and make them easier to pickle. Cucumbers should not be blanched.)
2. Peel carrots and cut into a shape of your choice and cut cucumbers into the shape of your choice.
3. Add carrots to water and cook for about 90 seconds. Immediately transfer carrots to a bowl of ice water to cool.
4. Make the brine for the pickles: Combine water, vinegar, salt, and sugar in a small saucepan over medium-high heat.
Simmer until the sugar and salt are dissolved. Remove from heat and cool to room temperature (about 20 minutes)
5. While the brine is cooling, you can get the jars ready for your pickles! Add 1 clove of garlic, 1 tsp. coriander seeds, 1 tsp.
peppercorns and a few sprigs of dill to each jar.
6. Tightly pack carrots and cucumbers into each jar, leaving about ½ inch at the top. You might need to trim some of the
vegetables if they are too tall.
7. When the brine has cooled to room temperature, carefully pour it into each jar, covering the top of the carrots and
cucumbers, but leaving a little space at the top of the jar. Tap the jars on the table to remove any air bubbles and pour a
little more brine in if necessary. Tightly close the jars and shake gently.
8. Refrigerate pickles for about 48 hours before eating. The longer you wait, the more “pickle-y” they will taste.
For more Cooking at Home with Spoons Across America videos, visit www.spoonsacrossamerica.org.

